Briefs from the April 22, 2019
Meeting of the College Council

Operational Assembly
 Student Affairs reported numbers were down for summer enrollment, the portal is now available on
and off campus and the numbers are back on track. Student Affairs has implemented a new
reporting structure under Jodi Koslow Martin, VP of Enrollment Management and Student Affairs.
 Human Resources reported that the Susan Rohde is the new manager of the Professional
Development Center. The Retirement & Recognition event is on Thursday, April 25th, 2-4 pm all
employees are encouraged to attend.
 Technology reported the portal is now available on and off campus as of April 4th.
 Research reported the Cohort 2014 Student graduation information shared by the state is available
for the College to use in student success reports.
 Diversity Committee and Co-chairs met with President Moore in April. They discussed committee
membership and the open letter regarding the appointment of Academic Vice President. Faculty
present voiced an interest to move beyond the letter and work together going forward. President
Moore will update Council and the Campus when there is more information to share.
Academic Senate
 Curriculum Committee is continuing its work on course outlines, Chairs and Coordinators will review
and add the learning outcomes to the forms.
 Academic Support Committee is reviewing the retention alert tool, asking faculty’s input on how the
tool is utilized.
 Academic Scholastic and Standards Committee plans to bring forth revisions to the syllabus policy.
Student Success
 Shelley Tiwari and Kurian Tharakunnel presented the Student Engagement CCSSEE and SENSE 2018
Key Takeaways. A discussion was held regarding the information gathered in the surveys.
Coworker Connect Update
 Christopher Clem reported that the April 9th event, with over 45 participants, representing various
areas of the campus, were in attendance.
Campus Comment Update
 President Moore reported that a “year in review” assessment was recently posted on President’s
Corner and the employee portal regarding Campus Comment. Cabinet determined that a longer
input collection period would provide better perspective on collective campus concerns. As a result,
we will now collect comments throughout the semester, and evaluate the comments as a cabinet at
the conclusion of the semester (Sept-Dec., Jan-May, June-Aug). Campus Comment will only be
available electronically and will continue with internal poll questions.
Other
 College Council Membership - President Moore reminded Council April 22 is the last day for Hourly
and Adjunct employees to submit a statement of interest. Employees nominated will be included on
the election ballot for Hourly and Adjunct representatives in May.
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